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State of New Hampshire Carroll ss.
To the inhabitants of the Town of Conway, County of Carroll
qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Kennett High School Audi-
torium at Conway, New Hampshire, March 13, 1956, at nine
o'clock in the forenoon to act upon the following subjects:
Article 1. To choose all necessary town officers.
Art. 2. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the following purposes:
Section a. Town officers' salaries
b. Town officers' expenses
c. Election and registration expenses
4. Municipal Court expenses







1. Town office expense
m. Town dump
n. Town maintenance of highway, summer and winter
o. Libraries
p. Town poor
q. Old age assistance
r. Memorial Day
s. Soldiers' aid
t. Parks and playgrounds
u. Damage and legal expense
v. F.I.C.A.
w. Interest on temporary loans and bonds
X. Payment on bond issue
y. County tax
Art. 3. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $100 for the purpose of mailing inventory blanks to all
taxpayers on the property warrant records.
Art. 4. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to distribute the blank inventories at the time that they take their
inventory of Head and Poll taxes.
Art. 5. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to hire upon the credit of the town such sums of money as may be
needed. Such sums not to exceed the combined School, Town and
County tax budget in anticipation of taxes raised for Town, County
and School purposes.
Art. 6. To see if the town will vote to adopt the Town Manager
plan as provided by Chapter 37 of the Revised Statutes Annotated.
Agreeable to a petition signed by Charles V. Sturdivant and others.
Art. 7. To see if the town wiU vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $5,500 to build a new bridge to replace the twin bridges near
Pumpkin Pine Lodge in Kearsarge.
Art. 8. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
$1,041.22 for Town Road Aid with the State contributing $6,941.44
and to see if the town will raise and appropriate $4,540 for Class IV
Urban with the State contributing $4,540.
Art. 9. To see if the town will vote to install a traffic light or
lights at the four corners in Conway Village, and if so, what sum of
money they will vote to raise and appropriate for the installation of
such traffic light or lights.
Art. 10. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,000, $500 for the information booth for North Conway
Village, and the sum of $500 for the information booth for Conway
Village, and to pay said sums respectively over to the North Conway
Chamber of Commerce and the Conway Chamber of Commerce for
the purposes of the expense of each such information booth respec-
tively. Agreeable to a petition signed by Joseph F. Costello and
others.
Art. 11. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of $500 for the information booth for North Conway Village,
and the sum of $500 for the information booth for Conway Village and
to pay said sums respectively over to the North Conway Chamber of
Commerce and the Conway Chamber of Commerce for the purposes
of the expense of each such information booth, respectively. Agree-
able to a petition signed by Henry B. Hill and others.
Art. 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $500 to the White Mountains Region Association for the
purpose of issuing and distributing printed matter and advertising
and otherwise publicizing the advantages of the Town in cooperation
with the other forty-five towns in the Region. Agreeable to a petition
signed by Ralph L. Grindle and others.
Art. 13. To see if the town will vote to re-appropriate the sum of
$10,500 as raised and appropriated under Article 13 in last year's
warrant for the proper drainage of Mechanic Street, North Conway
Village.
Art. 14. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $500 to defray the cost of perambulation of town lines.
Art. 15. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the repair of the wooden covered bridge crossing
the Saco River on Route 16A at Conway Village, including all repairs
and/or reconstruction necessary to put said bridge in good condition
for travel and use.
To instruct the Selectmen to repair and/or reconstruct the wooden
covered bridge crossing the Saco River on Route 16A at Conway
Village in all respects necessary to put said bridge in good condition
for travel and use; and to authorize the Selectmen to apply for and
receive any and all moneys that may be or become available from
the State Government to assist in defraying the expense thereof.
Agreeable to a petition signed by C. Elmer Chase and others.
Art. 16. To see what sum of money the Town of Conway will
vote to raise and appropriate to assist in maintaining the Memorial
Hospital at North Conway.
Art. 17. To see if the Town will appropriate Four Thousand
($4,000) Dollars, and authorize the Selectmen to expend the same for
an engineering study of sewerage and sewage treatment requirements
in Conway Village with a view to simplifying the system proposed by
the 1949 study prepared by Fay, Spofford & Thorndike, Consulting
Engineers, Boston, Massachusetts, and reducing the capital costs
involved therein. Agreeable to a petition signed by David B. Schur-
man and others.
Art. 18. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue the old
highway from Webster Cemetery to Mrs. Doris Cook's.
Art. 19. To see if the Town will vote to discontinue the old
highway from the railroad crossing on Fryeburg Road back to the
new road.
Art. 20. To see what sum of money the town will raise and
appropriate toward the support of the Eastern Slope Region, Inc.
Agreeable to a petition signed by Robert E. Duncan and others.
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Art. 21. To see if the town will vote to have the State Auditors
audit the town books each year until this vote is rescinded at some
future town meeting.
Art. 22. To see if the town will vote to accept the James
Davidson Cemetery Trust Fund of $1,000.
Art. 23. To see if the town will vote to accept the John Portei
Davidson Cemetery Trust Fund of $500.
Art. 24. To see if the town will vote to widen Main Street in
Conway Village from the bridge near the Heel Mill to the junction
of NH Routes 16 and 113.
Alt. 25. To see if the town will vote to appropriate a sum not
exceeding $94,420. for the purpose of making improvements to the
following within the town:
Conway Main Street, end of concrete to Junction of New Hamp-
shire 16 and 113, North Conway Main Street from Grove Street to
River Road, such sum to be raised through the issuance of bonds
or notes under and in compliance with the provisions of Chapter 241
Revised Statutes Annotated, and to authorize the Selectmen to
determine date and place of payments of such bonds or notes and
to determine the rate of interest thereon, and to take such other steps
as may be necessary to negotiate such bonds or notes as shall be to
the best interests of the Town of Conway.
Art. 26. To see what sum of money the town will vote to
raise and appropriate for remodeling the present town office.
Art. 27. To act upon any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seals at Center Conway, N. H., this
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Land and buildings $ 8,962,241 00
Electric plants 312,513 00
Horses, 19 675 00
Cows, 491 34,275 00
Fowls, 2,000 1,500 00
Wood and lumber 9,790 00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 18,850 00
Stock in trade 659,121 00
Mills and machinery 22,420 00
Total valuation $10,021,385 00
Exempted to veterans 209,940 00
Total valuation exclusive of exemption $ 9,811,445 00
Poll taxes at $2.00 (1250) 2,500 00
National Bank Stock taxes 1 00
TAX RATES PER $1,000 VALUATION
Town of Conway $39 80
Center Conway Fire Precinct 1 10
Center Conway Lighting Precinct 2 60
East Conway Precinct 2 20
Conway Village Fire District Precinct 6 70




Memorial Day (Vet. Assoc.)
Soldiers' aid
Parks and playgrounds
Article 7 Class IV Urban
Article 7 State Aid Construction
Article 7 Town Road Aid
Damages and legal expenses
Article 10 White Mountains Region Assoc.
Social Security or Retirement
Interest on temporary loans and bonds
Article 8 Mailing inventory blanks
Article 9 Information booths
Article 12 Survey of town lines
Article 13 Mechanic Street drain
Article 14 Flexible sewer rod




Total town and school appropriations
LESS ESTIMATED REVENUES
Interest and dividends tax
Railroad tax
Savings Bank tax
Reimbursement a/c State and Federal forest
lands
Reimbursement a/c exemption of growing
wood and timber
Dog licenses
Business licenses and pennits
Fines and forfeits — Municipal Court
Interest received on taxes and deposits
Motor vehicle permit fees
Sale of town property













FISCAL YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1955
BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS
Cash in hands of Treasurer $115,638 99
Petty cash 25 00
Accounts Due to the Town
Gasoline toll
Town Road Aid and Urban
Other bills due Town:
Robert J. Brown
George E. Densmore
Leon A. Shirley, town clerk
Leon A. Shirley, tax collector
Conway Library Trustees, F.I.C.A.









State Head Taxes — 1955
State Head Taxes - 1954
Total Assets
Surplus, December 31, 1955
Surplus, December 31, 1954
Increase of Surplus
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by Town
Due to State on Head Taxes (1955) $ 3,020 00
Due to School District, balance of
appropriation
Due Tax Collector — 1955 property tax
Due to State - F.I.C.A. Withheld
Due to State — F.I.C.A. town share
Due U. S. District Director of Internal
Revenue—income tax withheld
Bonds Outstanding
Highway and bridge bonds
Highway garage bonds
Total Liabilities
Excess of assets over liabilities (surplus)
16
86











Town road aid and CI. IV Urban
Railroad and Savings Bank tax
Interest and dividend taxes
Reimbursement National Forest Reserve
State road toll reimbursement
Reimbursement to old age assistance








Municipal Court (fines and forfeits)
Reimbursements to F.I.C.A.
Reimbursements to general highway
Reimbursement to town poor
Reimbursement to insurance
Reimbursement timber tax abatement
Reimbursement withholding tax
Reimbursement town officers' salaries
Reimbursement forest fire
Reimbursement interest on bridge bonds
Registration of motor vehicles, 1954 permits
Registration of motor vehicles, 1955 permits
Registration of motor vehicles, 1956 permits
Less refund
Received from State on yield tax reimbursement
Reimbursements to perambulation of town lines
Sale of town property
Hubbard & Davis Forest Fund
Davidson Trust Fund
Temporary loans in anticipation of taxes
Treasurer's transfer of account
$ 36
PAYMENTS
Transfers from Carroll County Trust Com-
pany to North Conway Loan and
Banking Company
Hubbard & Davis Public Forest Reserve
Bicycle plates
Expense on sale of town property
Tax Commission Reassessment
Petty Cash
Taxes bought by town
James Davidson Cemetery Fund
Interest for all purposes
Indebtedness:
Payments on temporary loans in antici-
pation of taxes
Payments on bridge bonds
Payments on garage bonds




Coimty tax paid to treasurer
Payments to school district
(1954 tax $80,000.00)
(1955 tax $13,402.48)
Total payments for all purposes
Less:
Withheld from wages F.I.C.A.
Withheld from wages W.H. tax
Cash on hand December 31, 1955
Town hall, land and buildings










Police department, land and buildings
Highway department, land and buildings
and equipment
Parks, commons and playgrounds




Property acquired by Tax Collector's Deeds
35 acres pasture and intervale land
Vs acre, house and land
Land and buildings, Side Track
Land and buildings, Odell Hill
1 acre, camp and lot, Fryeburg Road
Vs acre, camp and land. West Side Road
% acre, Brackett house and land
50 acres, land
House and lot, East Conway Road
£¥2 acres, land and buildings, North Conway
House and lot. County Road
V2 acre, house and lot
House on Washington Street
Cottage on Hatch land
Land and buildings. North Road
2,500 00
60,000
Uncollected Taxes—March 10, 1955:
Property Taxes 1,836 96 284 85
Poll Taxes 498 00 180 00 102 00
Yield Taxes 1,443 47 425 56 310 20
Excess credit on previous audit 171 74 196 86
Credit from 1953 Revised
Warrant 177 24
$49,557 24 $6,262 58 $412 20
EXHIBIT B - TOWN OF CONWAY
Summary of State Head Tax Warrants
Period January I to March 10, 1955
DR. 1954 1953
Uncollected Head Taxes-Jan. 1, 1955 $2,485 00
Added Head Taxes 50 00 $5 00
Penalties collected 95 50 50
$2,630 50 $5 50
CR.
Remittances to Treasurer:
A/c Head Taxes $955 00 $5 00
A/c Penalties 95 50 50
UncoUected Head Taxes-March 10, 1955 1,580 00
$2,630 50 $5 50
EXHIBIT C-TOWN OF CONWAY
Summary of Tax Sale Accounts
As of March 10, 1955
Levies of
DR. 1954 1953 1952 1951
Cash on hand-
Jan. 1, 1955 $ $ 71 14 $ $
Unredeemed Taxes-
Jan. 1, 1955 2,381 81 1,225 81 657 18
Tax Sale of March
1, 1955 14,446 91
$14,446 91 $2,452 95 $1,225 81 $657 18
CR.
Remittances to
Treasurer $ 682 78 $ 268 18 $ 6 49 $
Abated 75 98 18 40 590 88
Deeded 238 79 206 04 1,200 92 66 30
Unredeemed Taxes-
March 10, 1955 13,525 34 1,902 75
$14,446 91 $2,452 95 $1,225 81 $657 18
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EXHIBIT D-TOWN OF CONWAY
Summary of Supplemental 1953 Tax Sale Account
As of March 10, 1955
Tax sale of January 31, 1955 $2,866 55
PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAXES
LEVY OF 1954
- DR. -
Uncollected Taxes-As of March 10, 1955:
Property taxes $1,836 96
PoU taxes 498 00
Yield taxes 1,443 48
Added polls 88 00
Interest Collected During Fiscal Year
ended December 31, 1955 28 14
Total Debits 3,894 58
- CR. -
Remittances to Treasurer During Fiscal Year
ended December 31, 1955:
Property taxes
Poll taxes
Interest collected during year
Yield taxes
Abatements made during year
















State Head Taxes Committed to Collector:
Original warrant $10,100 00
Added taxes 955 00
Total Commitment $11,055 00
Penalties collected 52 00
$2,035 62
CASH REFUNDS
1953 and 1954 Tax Abatements
William Farrington, Heirs
Glenn E. Gray
Herbert and Margaret Damon















Heirs of Fred L. Garland
Walter T. Gleason




Cecil and Grace Head
Cecil and Grace Head
















Elmert and Martha Peterson






PhiHp T. Gate, Jr. 166 82
Howard and Sara Bean 89 78
Elina Bolduc 95 25
Elina Bolduc 289 30
Bruce Comer 10 00
Leo J. Frechette 38 22
Kenneth Garland 38 42
Lottie Gamett 19 60
Cecil annd Grace Head 168 95
W. B. Hounsell 48 21
Frank Kennett 61 54
The Kennett Co. 60 37
J. Shumway Marshall 52 92
Preston H. Mason 25 09
Adeline Paulin 9 40
Adeline Paulin 17 25
Hazel M. Ramsay 12 74
H. A. and Lorraine Rothfuchs 10 58
Howard and Sara Bean 10 10
Elina Bolduc 92 59
EUna Bolduc 281 18
Bruce Comer 9 72
Leo J. Frechette 37 15
Wilham Frechette 20 76
Kenneth Garland 37 34
Lottie Gamett 19 05
Cecil and Grace Head 114 69
W. B. Hounsell 46 85
Marion Jackson 14 85
Frank Kennett 59 82
The Kennett Company 58 66
Preston H. Mason 24 38
Adeline Paulin 16 76
Adeline Paulin 9 14
Hazel M. Ramsay 12 39
H. A. and Lorraine Rothfuchs 10 29
Clayton and Ann Towle 40 57
Cleveland and Lottie Weed 94 11
Samuel Caddick 6 12
Joseph Carta 58 10
Elbridge Dinsmore 5 25
Alva Fernandez 153 65
Alpha Francoeur 110 95
Arthur and Carol Gaudette 58 80
Carroll Hill 19 60
Chester and Edith Jenness 24 67
Heirs of Clara Libby 56 00
North Conway Loan & Banking Co. 68 60
Kurt Wohlfart 24 15






Alpha and Helen Francoeur
Arthur and Carol Gaudette
Carroll Hill
Heirs of Clara Libby




Everett and Annie Bemis
Melvin and AUce Dennett
Cecil and Grace Head
Wilfred Paradis
Harry and Esther McKeen
Ernest Smith
Everett and Addie Bemis
Melvin and Alice Dennett
Wilfred Paradis
Ernest Smith
North Conway Loan and Banking Company
(Kenneth and Hazel Hutchinson)
WiUiam Frechette
Rowell and Watson
White Mountain Laundry & Cleaners, Inc.
White Mountain Laundry & Cleaners, Inc.
Willis P. and Gladys Chick
North Conway Loan & Banking Co.
(Helen E. Nute)
John N. Libby and/or Hollis McBumey
Wallace Sanphy










1953 Interest on redeemed property
1952 Property redeemed
1952 Interest on redeemed property












1954 Interest on Yield taxes





1953 Interest on property
1953 Yield tax
1955 Capital Bank Stock tax
Redeemed
1954 Taxes redeemed
1954 Interest on taxes redeemed
1954 Taxes redeemed
1954 Interest on redeemed taxes
John B. Reed, Collector
North Conway Water Precinct
1954 Taxes and interest redeemed
1953 Taxes and interest redeemed
1952 Taxes and interest redeemed





Dog licenses 961 50
Taxi operator's licenses 266 00
Filing fees 15 00
Bicycle licenses 266 40
Less refund on permit
Selectmen
Sale of town property
Reimbursement to town poor
Reimbursement to general highway
Gasoline road toll reimbursement, State
Reimbursement to F.I.C.A.
Gasoline road toll reimbursement, Federal
Licenses and permits
Reimbursement to O.A.A., State
Davidson Trust Fund
Reimbursement to town poor through
insurance
Reimbursement to town garage
Bounties on bear, State
Bounties on porcupine
Reimbursement to interest on bridge
bond
National Bank Stock tax
Reimbursement to forest fires
Interest and dividends tax. State
Hubbard & Davis Forest Fund
Reimbursement to timber tax abatement
Reimbursement to town road construction
Urban
National Forest Reserve Fund
Savings Bank tax. State
Railroad tax. State
Reimbursement to survey town lines
Reimbursement to Federal & State Forest
lands
Head tax reimbursement. State
Reimbursement to withholding tax
Tax loss State reimbursement on growing
wood and timber
Reimbursement to town officers' salaries
23,899
TOWN CLERK'S REPORT
For the Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1955
DEBIT





General Expenses of Administration
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Appropriation





Leon A. Shirley, town clerk and tax
collector















Town Reports $1,016 34






Furnace oil 141 46
Postage and box rent 159 91
Repairs to equipment 32 90
Lights 98 36







Borrowed in anticipation of taxes $200,000 00
Paid North Conway Loan and Banking Co. $200,000 00
PAYMENT OF TOWN BONDS
Town bonds outstanding, April 1 and
May 1, 1955 $6,000 00
Appropriation for 1955 paid to
Merchants National Bank of Boston $4,000 00
Appropriation for 1955 paid to the Carroll
County Trust Co. 2,000 00
$6,000 00




Paid County Treasurer $25,606 31
PAYMENTS TO PRECINCTS











Leon A. Shirley $243 00
Charles E. Smith, M.D. 20 00
George Spring, M.D. 9 00















Ruth Kennett, Treasurer $3,500 00
Milburn Roberts, Treasurer 3,250 00
State Treasurer, F.LC.A. 53 62
Director of Internal Revenue, W.H. 262 80







JOINT HIGHWAY PROJECTS WITH STATE
Appropriation T.R.A. town's share $1,030 20
Paid State Treasurer
Appropriation Urban Class IV $4,540 00
Paid State Treasurer









Sept. 23 — Paid Clifford Upham for mowing
grass (season) 15 50
$53 89
Balance $291 64
Dec. 30 - Received from Town 100 00




REPORT OF CENTER CONWAY LIBRARY
Cash on hand, Jan. 1, 1955 $ 13 87
Received from fines 6 38
Expenditures
Paid for incidentals 2 21
Paid for books 3 80
$ 20 25
6 01
Cash on hand Dec. 31, 1955 $ 14 24
Resovu'ces
Volumes owned Jan. 1, 1955 3,847
Added by purchase 28
Added by gift 8
3,883
Discarded or lost 20










REPORT OF CONWAY PUBLIC LIBRARY
Report for the Year Ending December 31, 1955





Books lost, damaged, etc.
Gifts — memorial books
All other sources
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REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF
CONWAY PUBLIC LIBRARY
Statement of Cash Receipts and Disbursements
January 1 to December 31, 1955
Receipts
Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1955
REPORT OF LIBRARIAN
To the Citizens of Conway:
The following is the report of the hbrary activities for the past
year. Adhering to the plan established a year ago, we have again
endeavored to work closely with the schools as well as the reading
public — giving again shelves for display of the current book reports,
as well as making exhibits of special books and pictures pertaining to
the units being studied. The support of the teaching faculty has been
splendid.
For the general reading public we have tried to have the
most noteworthy of the current fiction and non-fiction, plus a good
supply of reading of a lighter vein for those who read, "just to relax."
We have borrowed, very frequently, from the State Library at Concord
— a service which is ours for the asking.
There have been twelve exhibits, four Story Hours, several visits
from tlie schools — as groups — for instruction in the use of the
catalogue, library tools, etc., plus two groups who come regularly
with their instructors for supervised selection of books.
Last summer two innovations were begun. A Summer Reading
Club was organized for the elementary school readers. It proved
successful and plans are being formulated for another club next
year. It was deemed a convenience for the pubHc to open the
Ubrary one morning a week during the summer months, and Friday
morning was chosen. Circulation warrants the continuing of the
practice another year; in fact, in comparing circulation records for
1954 and 1955 it was found that in 1955 there were 1,274 more
books circulated than in 1954. These figures seem to explode the
current line of thought that television has taken the place of read-
ing. To quote one young reader, "Nothing takes the place of a
good book."
A fine gesture, which seems to be growing, is the giving of
so-called "Memorial Books" to the library. This library received,
this last year, instructions to purchase and place on the shelves
twelve books in memory of friends of the library. It is a way of
perpetuating the memory of a friend, which is not to be overlooked.
Gift books from the library of the late Ellis W. McKeen, Mr. and
Mrs. Scott Simpson, Mr. James Simonds, Mrs. Ira Glackens, and
several others have been received. By the will of Mrs. Josephine
W. Pendergast several framed copies of the "Old Masters" were
acquired.
In the late spring, Mrs. Henry Towle came into the library as
assistant. She, with Ann Reny, a high school trainee, have made
up our staff. For your support in making this a truly working





REPORT OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
The Conway Municipal Court handled a total of 198 criminal
cases exclusive of juvenile matters in 1955. Seven cases of a serious
nature were bound over to the Superior Court. The remaining 191
cases included 141 motor vehicle violations, the balance of 57 being
the usual misdemeanors such as assault, larceny, non-support, etc.
The Conway Police answered 289 calls for assistance. Seven
persons were taken to the County Jail in Ossipee for offenses such
as A.W.O.L. from the Services, assault, drunk and disorderly conduct,
etc. This Department investigated a total of 70 accidents. Sixty-
three of them were over $50.00 damage, the rest were of a minor
nature under $50.00 damage. This department assisted the State
Police on different occasions and was instrumental in contacting them
and standing by on the fatal accident in Chatham tliis past year. That
is a case where the two-way radio proved very essential. Numerous
warnings were given for improper operation of motor vehicles and in
some cases a summons was given when a v/arning failed to be heeded.
Prowl car service was used very effectively as it afforded broad cover-
age and kept things under control on the side streets as well as on
the main streets. The way the town is situated it is desirable to have
this type of coverage, especially so in the North Conway area.
The police settled many disputes and disturbances and many
calls were received after 2 o'clock in the morning. Finger prints were
taken for persons joining the service. Character checks were also
made.
Sixty-nine transients were lodged in the Police Station overnight
and a few were given meals if they had no money.
The Police Department helped many motorists in distress. Pro-
viding gasoline at night was frequently requested and in many cases
gasoline and booster batteries were taken to autos stranded on the
highway. Urgent messages were delivered by this department when
they could not be delivered by phone. Courtesy tags were issued
for many minor infractions of parking. Defective equipment tags
were given to many motorists for improper functioning of tail lights,
headlights, muffler, etc.
Other than regular duties of patrolling and keeping an eye out
for fires late at night, especially in cold weather, there are such other
duties as reporting the road conditions to the road agent and to the
State Highway agent when conditions are hazardous and need
attention. Police duty is required at Town Meeting, parades, funerals,
during the resurfacing of roads, and for traffic duty during the ski
season.
As this year marks the end of my services as Chief of Police, I
want to take this opportunity to thank all my fellow officers. State,
county and local, for their assistance in the years past and to wish my





Audit for Year Ending December 31, 1955
Town of Conway, N. H.
by




To the Officers and Citizens of the Town of Conway:
Under Chapter 59 of the revised laws of the State of New
Hampshire, Town Auditors are required to carefully examine accounts
of all town officers handling money, and "report to the town whether
the same are correctly cast and well vouched." This has been done
for many years and we intend to provide you with a report which
will comply with the law in this respect. This was the type of report
given you bv the State Tax Commission in their audit for the year
1954.
Such a report verifies the mathematical calculations, checks the
distribution of purchases and expense, and certifies that there were no
unauthorized disbursements, but with the passing years and mounting
expense in every department, we rightfully expect more than this from
our auditors. We deserve and should get more than a simple OK from
them because we all demand efficient town services from every
department, and this at a minimum expense.
From long experience in the field we are convinced that an
audit report without well-thought-out recommendations is worthless.
Even then, if it shows the least bias, slant, or personal feelings, it
becomes open to suspicion. With these considerations in mind we
furnish you with our findings. We personally feel that we have a
duty to the townspeople of Conway, and that we would not only be
lax for us to neglect it, but that it would be unethical for us to fail
in this duty, however disagreeable it may become to us.
Since this part of the report is a departure from the custom of
prior years, and feeling that perhaps some of our citizens might with
good justification question parts of its content with regard to
recommendations, this letter section is being contributed at our own
expense, and it will not become a cost to the town of Conway. The
following paragraph illustrates this point.
The sum of $300.00 appropriated for auditors is insufficient to
cover the cost of work which should be done yearly. The Tax Com-
mission charged you $817.59 for work done in 1955, though the
invoice split this up into $514.72 for 1955 and $302.87 for 1954.
It sounds smaller this way, but dieir balance sheet did not show a
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1954 liability for $302.87. At any rate 1955 auditing work cost you
$817.59, and not a smaller amount. We recommend that you appro-
priate at least $800.00 for 1956.
The first consideration is simply this! The operation of the town
of Conway is big business. Men responsible for the expenditure of
$734,366.07 per year are carrying a big burden, especially when we
remember the thousands of smaller items which go to build up this
amount, and yet in every instance we expect them to make the wise
decisions which let us get the most for the least money. We believe in
the honest intentions of every man at present included in your list of
town officers; we know they are working hard for you and that they
mean to do right, but they are working under such tremendous handi-
caps, that it is often surprising they are able to do as well as they do.
So instead of condemning these men roundly for miscalculation or
failure, we believe that you should first remedy those conditions which
contribute so largely to poor management.
It is not within the scope of this report to advise you with regard
to the Town Manager problem, but we will say that no matter whether
you continue with your Selectmen as at present or choose to change to
the Town Manager system, you can never have really good town
management without the three essentials we are about to name.
(1) You must have more space in your town office than at present.
The Selectmen's clerk can never work to advantage without a small
room separate from the main office where she will be free from
constant interruption. Again, it is most important that the Selectmen
have a small private office where all the intimate problems could be
discussed with those persons concerned in private, and not before
an audience in the main office as they are compelled to do now.
Each individual taxpayer's business is and should remain private.
Furthermore, closer attention could be given to all phases of pur-
chasing and expense.
(2) You must renovate your fiUng system or install a new one
adequate for the needs of today. Instead of depending on the old
style compressor files and filing vouchers numerically, we think you
should have modern four-drawer filing cabinets, then file by name or
nature of expense. It is the only way special types of information
can be available during the year when it is needed most for cost
control.
(3) You should authorize expert accountants to go over your
accounting system, make suggestions for the simplification of work,
schedule procedure, set up the few additional simple accoimts and
books in such a way that your officers will not only be informed
during the year, but that the preparation of year-end reports will be
less costly and time-consuming. We recommend further, that instead of
having your auditors do all their work at year end, you instruct them
to make such periodic visits to the town office as they deem necessary
with the purpose of discovering errors when they occur, and making
recommendations for simpler or more complete work.
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With your tolerance at what may seem to be repetition, we
again want to emphasize that no matter who your servants are, no
matter how honest, how capable, or how conscientious, you can
never have top-notch government without removing these three
stumbling blocks.
The biggest part of our tax dollars go into highways and
schools, but since the school department has its own auditors our work
reviews the other activities of the town. In prior years, highway
expenses have been split up two ways only, as between summer and
winter. This was not sufficient in the way of information to enable
anyone to judge whether or not a saving might have been made.
At the urging of the budget committee a somewhat more detailed
summary is presented in your town report. However, the fact
remains that this year, as in past years, the highway account contains
a great many items which could well be further classified if they are to
yield all the details the voters should know.
We believe that the town garage should be treated as a separate
operating unit as it would be in private industry, and that all these
garage expenses should be segregated and not simply charged to the
general highway account. Burden rates should be set up so that
when a repair job is done for the school district, as it frequently is, they
could be billed at a cost which would include all items of expense
and not merely direct labor and parts. A proportional share of in-
surance, electricity, heat, telephone and all other expenses composing
general garage overhead should be included also if the charge is to
bear any relation to the actual cost involved. Again, if we do
not know burden rates for work done here, how can any man
decide when it is time to stop repairing a truck and trade it in for a
new one?
Depreciation tables should be set up charging off trucks to
expense each year during their useful life so that the truck expense
would not be inflated in any one year due to the purchase of new
trucks.
Under the present system your garage mechanic is responsible
not only for repair and maintenance work on trucks, but also for
the purchase of parts and supplies. We think that he should also be
given the added responsibility of accounting for all the gasoline
used from town pump. In the past he has had not only his garage
duties, but he has also been obliged to shovel snow, do carpenter
work, be a general utility man, but run errands as well. Our sugges-
tion is, therefore, that first he be provided with a modem purchase
control system to simplify his book work. Second, that instead of ex-
pecting the man to supply many of his own tools as he does now,
that the town supply and own all the necessary tools and make all
the needed replacements. Thus, while we recommend enlarging his
responsibility in one respect, we advise relieving him of other miscella-
neous duties where his skills are wasted, and assign them to an
unskilled man.
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Your road agent is another very important officer because he is
often compelled to make the choice between spending enough money
to do a good job or spending a smaller amount on patch-up work.
Here, as in every liiie of business, a patch-up job is generally more
expensive in the end. It happens, however, that sometimes your
agent is prevented from following his best judgment as in 1955 when
he was forced to postpone necessary work because funds were with-
held or denied, and it is most unfair tmder these circumstances to
blame the agent for failure to do the needed work. During the past
year $29,141.21 was spent for labor alone in the highway department,
and your agent has to see that we get a dollar's worth of work for
each dollar of wages.
This money can buy the most work only by advance scheduling
of jobs so there will be an absolute minimum of wasted or idle time.
The suggestion that we are paying now for idle time cannot be cast
aside easily because its existence has been acknowledged by the
agent. There is no way for your auditors under the present set-up
to give you figures on this as no effort has been made to record
or total it, but it is a problem that must be solved either by cutting
down on the number of permanent employees, or putting some of them
on a part-time basis if better work scheduling is not the complete
answer.
It is hard for us to understand how a road crew could get in
as much full time during the year as they are being paid for because
we not only have several important holidays, but also a good deal of
stormy weather during the year when men just do not work outside
to advantage. It was explained that there was plenty of work about
the garage and other places to keep these men busy, but we think it
was fair for us to assume that this was non-productive employment.
During the year $8,113.83 was spent for the use of hired equip-
ment divided between 13 different suppliers, the records showing that
$6,213.80 of this money went to Quint & Son who furnished more
equipment than others used on the different jobs. If the price per
hour of use was satisfactory, and just as long as it continues to be
realistic, we believe it would be a big mistake for the town to buy
equipment for which we have only a limited use. Proper advance
scheduling for the best use of this equipment is even more important
here than it was with highway labor.
Another of the duties of your road agent is the completion of
the road crew payroll each week, and we are told that this duty
is prescribed by law. Inasmuch as the agent is frequently called
away from the job as when he divides his crew and may have two
or three jobs going at the same time, we suggest that money could
be saved in payrolls if we would require each man to be personally
responsible to the agent and submit to him a written time card at
the end of each day's work showing the starting and stopping time.
The employee should list the nature of the work on which he was
employed as well as all his idle time.
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The merit of this suggestion lies in the fact that we not only
hold the agent liable for the correctness of total time paid for, but we
hold the individual men liable jointly with the agent. Moreover, we
succeed in accounting for idle time and have the basis for job expense
distribution.
As there may be a misunderstanding in the matter of protective
clothing for road men we ask that the matter come to your attention
for action. These men are now using boots, hats and raincoats left over
from some construction crew, with the exception of a raincoat pur-
chased for this use during 1955. Is it, or is it not, a vote of the town
to furnish these things, or may their purchase be authorized without a
vote.
Your auditors are convinced that too little care is given in the
acceptance and approval of purchase invoices, and this applies to all
departments of your town, not to the highway division alone. There
were a good number of instances where with the invoice being lacking,
the clerk was directed to write one up to support the issuance of check
in payment. If the payee did not or could not do this himself, it was
because of a good reason, but we found too many of these where we
felt that there was no good reason. It is poor practice, and if it is
allowed to continue, it is just one more loophole where any dishonest
person could get away with money not belonging to him rightfully.
There is one instance of purchase laxity we deplore, and that
is in the buying of automotive parts for repair work. Although we
are told this is customary in the trade we still object most strongly,
and can see no reason why the town of Conway cannot require sup-
pliers to invoice the parts used by name instead of number. If they
want to retain the numbers for the control of tlieir own inventory we
do not object, but we must insist for our own protection that the
name be shown as well.
This same failing crops up elsewhere as in the purchase of tar for
which we paid $15,975.50 last year. The road agent or even one of
his crew may sign the delivery slip, which may or may not include the
temperature of the tar as it was pumped from the storage tank into
the delivery truck. When the gallonage for which we pay is based
both upon weight and temperature, we must have both figures for
computation of the charge, or failing that, recognize that the invoice
may be either too high or too low. We found one invoice where we
reacted strangely, one invoice for four loads of tar totaled exactly
90,000 pounds in weight. Time, this might have been a coincidence,
but if so, it is a rare one.
Rather than comment any further on this phase of our audit
and risk boring you with detailed instance, we assert that while we
do not accuse any particular person of gross negligence, we do assert
that the laxity is present, and by all means it should be corrected.
The lowest paid man on your road crew gets $1.25 per hour
for his labor, consequently $1,500.00 per year for the Selectman's job
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may seem enough money in the opinion of some people. But, any
man elected to this office on his qualifications and expected to assume
the responsibilities that goes with it should certainly rate more money
than a job without any more liability than to do an honest day's work.
If the pay could be increased, and based strictly upon the number of
hours worked, possibly more qualified candidates would enter the field.
This year two of your board members worked seriously and long,
found that they had overdrawn their salary, made a refund in full
to the town, but nevertheless continued to work just as hard and
just as long, without hope of receiving even the $1.25 per hour. Such
an attitude is commendable.
As a group, your Selectmen, just as in any public body, have a
tendency to "pass the buck," putting blame elsewhere for embarrass-
ing questions or situations. Taxpayers blame the Collector, the Collec-
tor blames the Selectmen, the Selectmen blame the Tax Commission.
Too often inquiries are met with the answer, "Nothing can be done
about it at this time." We contend that where relief is granted on
any type of complaint, the relief should automatically be granted to
others in the same category as in the case of poll tax and property tax
exemption for veterans' widows. When it was found bowling alleys
were non-taxable, owners of all alleys should have gotten an abate-
ment. Persons applying for 1953 and 1954 abatements should not
have been told, "Nothing can be done," in the light of all the cash
refunds made for prior years in 1955.
Actually 162 checks were issued during 1955 for 1953 and 1954
abatements, every one of these on orders from the Tax Commission.
Eighteen other checks were issued for the same purpose on which we
failed to locate Tax Commission orders, some of these for a substantial
amount, and for which as yet we have failed to determine the reason.
Total of all cash abatements refunded was $12,295.62. Our study to
date leads us to believe that the individual members of the Tax
Commission themselves recognize that considerable inequity still
exists as a result of the 1954 re-appraisal and just so long as this
situation is allowed to remain uncorrected here in Conway, then just so
long will the Tax Commission be likely to issue a list of yearly
adjustments. It is a most unfortunate fact that the Tax Commission,
like our own Selectmen, often gives relief to the complainants, but does
not automatically give like relief to non-complainants.
After once paying for a Tax Commission re-appraisal in 1954
we still have the same problem because what we got was only a
shifting of burdens and not a factual listing of values. More informa-
tion on this subject will be given to interested parties.
Except for emergency relief requiring immediate action, the law
requires that persons receiving town poor aid must have a settlement
in Conway. A mere statement by the applicant that they have a
settlement in Conway is not sufficient grounds for granting relief.
A sworn statement is required before an officer authorized to adminis-
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ter oaths. The selectmen are further obhgated to investigate not only
the person's needs, but also the legality of his settlement claim,
and they cannot as they have in the past, rely on information furnished
them by the Welfare representative. They cannot delegate this
authority to others any more than they can entrust somebody else
with their authority to assess taxes. The law with respect to the
admission of persons to the town poor list has not been complied with,
and we could locate affidavits from only three persons, none of which
would meet the test as to statement, signature and oath. The number
of persons receiving town poor aid and soldiers aid totaled 48.
The limited investigation we have undertaken to date confirms
our first guess that ineligible persons have asked for and received aid.
A thorough-going analysis is indicated here as a necessity.
After a person is once admitted to the rolls, little formality is
observed because expense checks are made out regularly once each
week, with apparently little effort being made to check the continuance
of the need, so unless the applicant voluntarily asks to have the aid
stopped, it may continue indefinitely. Probably only a few persons are
unsympathetic with needy people or would like to see aid withheld
from those overtaken by misfortune, but it must be made clear that
whatever the degree of need, only minimum aid should be given.
As proven to us so eloquently in examining paid invoices, not just
one time, and not just one person; the aid rendered has been enough
to buy food in the highest price class, so clearly this is not minimum
aid. The selectmen are negligent in their handling of town poor.
Charges to the town for old age assistance are paid regularly as
a matter of form, but we think these should bear just as close scrutiny
as the town poor lists, the reason being that applicants must meet the
same settlement requirements, always remembering that the Welfare
case workers would naturally be chiefly anxious to add the person's
name and not particular what town would accept the load as long
as it was within the State. A good many times, too, a careful study
will show it possible to shift the weight to the County, State, or
agencies of the U. S. government, thus materially reducing the load
on the town. The cost of assistance to the aged ran $13,662.35 this
year or about $800.00 less than the year before, but due to the longer
life span today, the list is bound to increase over the years even with
continuing business prosperity. If money becomes harder in the
future than it is now, tlie list will increase out of all proportion to the
slump in business, so this problem will become more and more per-
sonal when we see it reflected in increased taxes.
Our best information is that some of our town officers are being
paid mileage to and from the town office to their homes, also that
once in a while they are being reimbursed for dinner costs while
in town. We do not question the right to either mileage or meals
when out of town on official business, but we do suspect that within
our town limits, except for unusual cases, such expenditures are
unauthorized.
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In the statistical section of this report you will see that we
have combined town officers' salaries with their fees, so that particu-
larly with reference to the combined office of Town Clerk and Tax
Collector, you will know how much the job pays. Since we had two
Collectors this year, we must add their combined salaries and fees to
arrive at the job total of $3,821.30, making it outside of the garage
mechanic and road agent, the best paid job in town service.
The Collector's report shows that he has been successful in
collecting 92.15% of the property, poll and yield tax warrants to Dec.
31, 1955. If we reverse our terms and state the amount of uncol-
lected taxes separately, the outlook is not so favorable. Uncollected
polls amount to 20.07% of the total warrant committed to the Col-
lector, head taxes 20.48% and yield taxes 42.50%, indicating that
while a good average was made in the property list, more effort should
be used to bring in the polls, heads and yield. If your collector fails
to collect all the $2,265.00 in outstanding heads, or have them abated,
then we must pay the state in full this spring, and the money paid
from our general funds must come back in taxation.
Any real audit discloses information of the nature of the facts
outlined above; we feel we would not be doing our full duty if we
failed to make these facts available to you. You are in a position
to evaluate them, then take such action at tiie town meeting as you
deem wise in the interests of better government.
Other than laxity and simple negligence which is found in every
organization regardless of its type or size, your great problems are
those listed in the three essentials (the numbered paragraphs) given
previously in this report. Just as long as you continue to impose these
handicaps on your town officers, you will fail in getting good govern-
ment.
If in bringing these matters to your attention we succeed in get-
ting action, then we can feel that our effort has not been in vain.
LUCIAN D. STACY
L. RAYMOND AMBROSE







Taxes Bought by Town 1.6%
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Indebtedness 2.7%
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REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
Woodland Litter, when dry, is highly inflammable and fires can
quickly get out of control. We request your cooperation to control
all fires so that lives and property may not be endangered or de-
stroyed, and forests be kept green to furnish the natural beauty
we all enjoy and to grow timber we will need.
WHAT IS "WOODLAND"?
The term "woodland" is defined by law to include, "cut-over
land, slash and such other land as bears a sufficient amount of good
growth, wood, weeds, grass or other growth as to be likely to be
burned over."
When in the woods, you are expected to exercise caution in the
use of fire and to remember that
IT IS UNLAWFUL TO
Throw down lighted matches, cigarettes, or other burning sub-
stances from vehicles or otherwise.
Bum brush, rubbish, grass or other materials when the ground
is not covered with snow, without written permission from the Forest
Fire Warden.
Kindle a camp or cooking fire on land of another without per-
mission from the owner or his agent.
Leave an open fire burning unattended.
Fail to report a forest or brush fire that is out of control.
VIOLATORS ARE SUBJECT TO THESE PENALTIES
Anyone letting a fire escape from control whether or not he has
a permit to kindle the fire, is liable for the costs of extinguishing the
fire.
Anyone found guilty of dropping inflammable material in or near
woodland shall be fined not more than $25.
A person failing to report an uncontrolled brush or forest fire is
liable to a fine of not more than $10.
For kindling a fire in woodland of another without permission
of the owner, or for kindling any fire without a permit when a permit
is required, a person may be fined not more than $200, or imprisoned
60 days.
DAMAGES
Every person who shall set fire on any land, that shall run upon
the land of another, shall pay to the owner all damages done by such
fire.
BE SURE - GET A PERMIT
Incinerators should be tight, with a close mesh screen, and be
on clean ground.
Open fireplaces used to burn rubbish are classed as incinerators.
Always clean a space about an open fire to prevent its spread-
Never bum in dry, windy weather.
Have incinerators inspected by the Forest Fire Warden and get
his written permit.
Number of permits, 76; number of fires, 4; acreage burned, SVz.
L. S. SAVARD, SR. ROBERT B. SMITH
Town Warden District Chief
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PROCEEDINGS IN ANNUAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
MEETING, APRIL 2, 1955
Agreeably to the foregoing Warrant the Annual Meeting of the
School District of Conway was called to order at 4:00 p.m. on April
2, 1955 at Kennett High School by Burnham B. Davis, Moderator,
who read the Warrant, Certificate of Posting and oath of the School
Board and David Appleton and the certificates of the check lists
and oaths.
The polls were declared open and proceeded to vote by ballot
under Articles 1-6 inclusive. At 7:00 p.m. proceeded with the remain-
ing Articles of the Warrant while continuing to vote under the first
six Articles.
Under Article 7. On motion of Mr. Furber it was voted: Re-
solved: That the sum of $270,902.48 be and hereby is raised and
appropriated by the District for the support of schools, for the
salaries of school district officers and agents, and for the payment of
statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize the application
against said appropriation of such sums as are estimated to be received
from the State Foundation Aid Fund, tuitions, together with other
income; the school board to certify to the selectmen the balance
between the estimated revenue and the appropriations, which balance
is to be raised by taxes by the town.
Under Article 8. Mr. Grindle moved the adoption of the
following resolution: Resolved: That the sum of $5,000.00 be
and is hereby raised and appropriated by the district for the purchase
of a new school bus. The motion was lost.
Under Article 9. Mr. Morrell moved the adoption of the Article.
It was then moved to take up Article 11 before voting on Mr. Morrell's
motion and the motion was carried.
Under Article 11, on motion by Mr. Comer it was voted to pass
over the Article. Mr. Morrell's motion was then carried and the
provisions of Article 9 were adopted.
Under article 10. On motion by Mrs. Perkins it was voted to
authorize the transfer of $23,560 already raised by taxation in the
fiscal year begining July 1, 1954, for the payment of principal debt
and interest on school addition bonds not issued, from surplus to
Capital Reserve Fund.
Under Article 12. On motion by Mr. Gerry, as amended on
motion of Mr. Morrell, it was voted that the district proceed to
choose a building committee consisting of ten persons to advise with
the school board in planning new elementary schools. Nominations
were made from the floor and
William B. Hounsell Gerland Stanley
George Tuttle Alden Henderson
Margaret Colbath Chester Lucy
Terry Nitschelm Gertrude Shedd
Arlond Shea Dorothy Fenton
were nominated.
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It was voted that nominations cease. On motion of Mr. John
Garland it was voted that the clerk cast one ballot bearing the names
as above for the building committee. The ballot was cast and these
ten persons were declared elected as a building committee.
Under Article 13. On motion of Mr. Grindle it was voted that
the sum of $25,000.00 be raised and appropriated for payment into
the Capital Reserve Fund.
Under Article 14. On motion of Mr. Grindle it was voted
Resolved: that any unencumbered surplus funds of the district re-
maining on hand on June 30, 1955 be transferred to the Capital
Reserve Fund.
The polls were closed at 10:30 p.m. and proceeded to count
the ballots.
Total ballots deposited 335
For Moderator
Burnham B. Davis 316
Arthur Furber 2
David Works 1
and Burnham B. Davis was elected.
For Clerk
Neil C. Gates 317
Ledorique T. Savard 1
and Neil C. Gates was elected.
For Treasurer
Mary H. McKeen 321
and Mary H. McKeen was elected.
For Auditors (2)
Chester B. Lucy 306
David Schurman 295
and they were elected.
For member School Board for three years (2)
Arthur H. Furber 163
Robert S. Morrell 217
Edith C. Perkins 241
and Robert S. Morrell and Edith G. Perkins were elected.
For member of the School Board for two years
Ralph L. Grindle 293
Others 9
and Ralph L. Grindle was elected.
Under Article 15.
Voted to adjourn.
A true Copy Attest - Neil C. Gates, Clerk
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Neil G. Gates, Clerk
PROCEEDINGS IN SPECIAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
MEETING, NOVEMBER 19, 1955
Agreeable to the foregoing Warrant, the Inhabitants of the
Conway School District met at the auditorium of the Kennett High
School at 2:00 p.m. on Saturday, November 19, 1955.
The meeting was called to order and the Warrant, Certificate of
Posting, and Notary Certificate were read by Bumham B. Davis,
Moderator, who announced that the members of the School Board
and Clerk were to supervise the balloting and the counting of the
ballots.
The authorization by the Superior Court for this Special Meeting
was also read by the Moderator.
Under Article 1.
Moved by Mr. Chester Lucy, and duly seconded, that the
District shall (a) authorize the following school construction and
equipping: (1) The construction and equipment of a new elementary
school in Conway Village, said school to contain ten classrooms, a
multipurpose room, so-called, and other facilities and to be located
on land situated in the rear of Kennett High School and known as
the Kennett Company field, and the acquisition of land therefore;
(2) the construction and equipment of a new elementary school in
North Conway Village, said school to contain ten classrooms, a
multipurpose room and other facilities, and to be located on land
lying easterly of Main Street and known as the Mason property, and
the acquisition of land therefor:
(b) raise and appropriate the sum of $532,600.00 for the fore-
going purposes:
(c) borrow in the name of the District by the issue of serial
notes or bonds in accordance with the provisions of the Municipal
Finance Act and amendments thereto and any other statutes thereto
enabling, the sum of $395,000.00 in order to defray a part of the
cost of the foregoing, and to authorize the School Board to determine
the time and place of payment and rate of interest on such notes and
bonds, and to do whatever may be necessary to the issuance thereof:
(d) finance the balance of said appropriation by the use of
$137,600.00 from the accumulated Capital Reserve Fund and author-
ize and direct the Trustees of Tnist Funds to pay over said sum
of $137,600.00 from said accumulated Capital Reserve Fund to the
School Board as agents for the District to be expended for the afore-
said purposes, and:
(e) authorize the School Board to do all things necessary
or convenient to carry into effect the foregoing, including, without
limitation, the employment of architects and engineers, the execution
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in the name of the District of a contract or contracts for the con-
struction of said new elementary schools and the purchase of equip-
ment for the same, and the purchase or condemnation of land in
the name of the District;
(f) instruct the Building Committee selected at the annual
meeting of the District held on April 2, 1955, to work and advise
with the School Board in the planning and constiTiction of such new
elementary schools, provided that final authority in all such matters
shall remain vested in the School Board as required by law:
That is to say tliat the District shall adopt all the provisions of
Article 1 as stated in the Warrant for this meeting.
Moved by Ralph L. Grindle, Jr., and duly seconded, that voting
on Article 1 be by printed ballot and by check list and that the polls
remain open from 2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. and for such further time
as the meeting shall determine. Mr. Fred Wiggin moved to amend
the motion by striking out the words "and for such further time as
the meeting shall determine" which motion was seconded. Upon
a vote being taken the amendment was lost. A vote being taken on
Mr. Grindle's motion, the motion was can-ied.
At 8:00 p.m. the polls were declared closed and the ballots
being counted, there was a total cast of 824.
Yes 552.
No 272
and Mr Lucy's motion was declared carried.
Under Article 2.
Moved by Mr. Ralph Grindle, Jr., and duly seconded that the
District authorize the School Board to make application for and
to receive in the name of the District, such advances, grants-in-aid
or other funds for educational purposes, including schoolhouse con-
struction as may now or hereafter be forthcoming from the United
States or the State of New Hampshire or any agencies thereof. A
vote being taken the motion was carried.
Under Article 3.
Voted that a rising vote of thanks be extended the Building
Committee for the work accomplished.
Voted to adjourn.
A true record — Attest











Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1955
RECEIPTS
Federal Aid
Smith Hughes and George Barden $2,243 91
National School Lunch 3,886 49
State Aid
Foundation Aid 9,835 68
Area Vocational 2,126 21
Local Taxation
Current appropriation $193,965 62
Special Appropriations 3,000 00
Other Sources
Elementary school tuitions 9,348 94
Secondary tuitions 56,389 70
Other 411 52
Total Net Receipts from all sources $281,208 07
Cash on hand at beginning of year, July 1, 1954
General Fund 11,704 10
Capital Outlay 5,999 74
Total $17,703 84





Salaries of District Officers $523 45 $854 05
''Superintendent's Salary (local
share) 1,163 71 1,898 69
Tax for State Wide Super-
vision 442 00 1,184 00
Salaries of Other Administrative
Personnel
Instruction
BALANCE SHEET - JUNE 30, 1955
Assets
Cash on hand June 30, 1955 $18,670 88
Capital reserves (held by trustees) 95,337 74
Total Assets $114,008 62
Excess of liabilities over assets 16,000 00
Grand Total $130,008 82
Liabilities
Accounts owed by district $ 2,800 00
Capital reserves 95,337 74
Notes and bonds outstanding 16,000 00
Amounts reserved for special purposes 15,870 88
Total Liabilities $130,008 62
Explanation of Difference Between
Net Expenditures and Gross Transactions
RECEIPTS
Total Net Income Plus Cash on Hand July 1, 1954 $298,911 91
Receipts from refunds, "in and out" transactions
between districts 1,528 17
Total Gross Income $300,440 08
PAYMENTS
Total Net Payments Plus Cash on hand June
30, 1955 $298,911 91
Transfers to or from other accounts 1,528 17
Total Gross Payments $300,440 08
Robert H. Kennett
Katharine D. Reed





















Report of School Treasurer
for the
Fiscal Year July 1, 1954 to June 30, 1955
Cash on hand July 1, 1954 $17,703 84
Received from Selectmen
Current Appropriation $193,965 62
Special Appropriations 3,000 00
Received from State Treasurer
State Funds $11,961 89
Federal Funds 6,130 40
Received from Tuitions 65,738 64
Received from all Other Sources 1,939 69
Total Receipts $282,736 34
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year $300,440 08
Less School Board Orders Paid $281,769 20
Balance on hand June 30, 1955 $18,670 88
MARY H. McKEEN,
July 15, 1955 District Treasurer
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the treasurer of the
school district of Conway of which the above is a true summary for




July 24, 1955 Auditors
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Report of Superintendent
To the School Board and Citizens of Conway:
It is a pleasure to report the most satisfactory progress that is
being made on our new school buildings. Since the Special School
District Meeting, held in November (the record of which is printed
elsewhere in this report) the school board and school building com-
mittee have held meetings averaging once each week. As this is
written, these things have been accomplished.
1. The land has been purchased for each of the schools.
2. The bonds have been sold at a rate of 2.7 which is shghtly
less than was budgeted.
3. Final plans and specifications for each of the buildings have
been approved.
4. Bids will go out no later than the last of February.
Since the normal period required for construction of buildings
of this size is approximately eight to ten months, we may, with favor-
able conditions, expect to occupy the new schools by mid-winter of
1957. It will be necessary to have double sessions in the Conway first
grade until the new classrooms are available.
Following are the minor repairs made last summer on Kennett
High School:
1. The gymnasium floor was sanded and refinished.
2. The east wing of the building was waterproofed and repointed.
3. Approximately one-fifth of the interior of the building was
repainted.
4. A partition was built to divide the large laboratory room into
a classroom and laboratory.
5. The cafeteria was partitioned to enable its use as a study hall.
6. New incandescent lighting fixtures were installed in the
cafeteria and the agricultural shop.
The usual minor repair program was carried out in the elementary
schools.
The Pine Tree School was the recipient of a very generous gift
of playground equipment.
In August, 1955, the engineer representing the company carry-
ing our fire insurance made the annual inspection of boilers. He
declared the Pine Tree and Conway Village boilers unsafe for con-
tinued use. These were replaced with automatic oil heating equip-
ment. In North Conway we had to re-tube the boiler.
Although the total school budget has increased by $42,000 the
district assessment (amount raised by taxes) increased by approxi-
mately $30,000, as follows:
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$14,000 — teachers' salary raises, including the salary of an additional
elementary teacher.
$2,000 — transportation, double sessions in first grade, increased
enrollment.
$3,000 — special activities — support of High School Activity program.
$2,000 — school lunch — the total amount of $5,000 is reported under
receipts so actually this is an in and out expenditure.
$1,600 — insurance on our new buildings.
$4,000 — contingency fund — this was increased due to the realization
that with the two new buildings there will undoubtedly be
unforeseen expenses and operating costs.
$6,000 — new buildings — this includes the difference between the
$25,000 Capital Reserve Fund of last year and the interest
and principal payment on the new schools.
$2,800 — additions and improvements to property — this includes two
3,000 gallon oil tanks for the Pine Tree and Conway
Elementary Schools, and the building of a new road at
Kennett High School.
In March we will engage in an extensive testing program that
will include mental maturity tests (I.Q.) and achievement tests. These
will be given in grades one through eight. The New Hampshire State
Department of Education has made National Forest Reserve funds
available for this program.
The teacher shortage continues in all areas but is particularly
critical in the sciences.
We have found it difficult for the last two years to fill vacancies
in the science department at Kemiett High School.
Realizing the difficulty we were having, one of Conway's public-
spirited citizens, and a very good friend of our schools, established
a fellowship for our science teachers. This provides funds for
advanced study at any college in the country during summer session.
This program was the influencing factor in obtaining one of our
science teachers, and the enthusiasm and knowledge that the teacher
will bring back to our school will do much to improve instruction in
the sciences.
DAVID APPLETON
FACULTY AND PUPIL ENROLLMENT
KENNETT HIGH SCHOOL
George T. Davidson, Jr., Supervising Principal
Gordon K. Mann, Assistant Principal
William H. Annis, Agriculture
Carroll H. Blanchard, Business Education
Charles H. Broomhall, Biology, General Science
Mark L. Davis, II, Social Sciences
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Miss Jean C. Eastman, Home Economics
Miss Deborah Goldman, English
William Hodge, Jr., History, Civics
Raymond W. LeBouthillier, Chemistry
Mrs. Daphne W. Merrill, Head of English Department
Mrs. Wanda C. Pennett, French
Vernon E. Pettigrew, General Mathematics
Charles S. Pierce, Physics
HoUis B. Bobbins, Industrial Arts
Mrs. Thema M. Sanborn, History, Government
Karl Seidenstuecker, History, Director of Athletics
Richard P. Stevens, Auto Mechanics, Electricity
Mrs. Dorothea M. Thompson, English


























REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE
1954-1955
The School Health Program is designed to raise the health stand-
ard of all pupils; to discover and correct, as far as possible, the
development of defects; to dispel a child's fear of dentist and doctor
examinations and treatment; to help parents to know where they can
go for desired help outside the community, and to make parents more
health conscious.
The physical examination program which was started two years
ago by a health committee composed of the doctors, members of the
hospital staff, school personnel, and lay people, was continued again
this year. All pupils of grades one, four, seven, and ten were eligible
to go to the hospital for an examination. This included a check of
a pupil's weight, height, urinalysis, and a blood test for hemoglobin.
The doctor checked each pupil's heart, glands, chest, throat, feet,
abdomen, posture, and a possibility of hernia. The teeth and mouth
were also checked by a dentist.
Three hundred and thirty-three pupils took part in the program
and a report of each examination was sent to the parent by mail.
As a result of these physical and dental examinations, symptoms of
289 defects were noted. Twenty-one of these defects were immedi-
ately followed up by the school nurse, who advised the parents to
consult with their family physician.
In addition, seventy pupils received a physical examination at
Kennett High School by Dr. Charles Smith before they participated
in sports.
In May the pupils are given the Patch Test for tuberculosis.
If any possible reaction is evident, or if pupils have come in contact
with people who have the disease, a chest x-ray is taken.
Our school program is greatly assisted by the State Department
of Health Clinics. The number of pupils that went to the Clinics
during the year are:
Triple Toxoid 57 Guidance and Speech 4
Smallpox Vaccine 5 Orthopedic 23
Salk Vaccine 118 Sight Program 15
The Dental Program was carried on more extensively because
parents of children participating in the program and various organi-
zations in the town sent in donations. The dentist gave one morning
a week, at greatly reduced rates, while the funds lasted. As a result
of this and the addition of the two new dentists, who have come to
the community, the percentage of dental corrections has jumped
from 35% to 67% during the year.
I want to take this opportunity of expressing my appreciation
to everyone who has helped to make this program possible.
Respectfully submitted,
JULIA T. COX, R.N.
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KENNETT HIGH SCHOOL
FINANCIAL REPORT ON ATHLETIC FUNDS
February 1, 1955 to February 14, 1956
Receipts:
Cash on hand, February 1, 1955
FINANCIAL REPORT ON SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
February 1, 1955 to January 31, 1956
Receipts:
Kennett Krier: (School Newspaper)
Balance, Feb. 1, 1955 $78 55
Receipts 197 94
Total
REPORT OF CIVIL DEFENSE
February 13, 1956
Civil Defense in the Town of Conway has many and varied jobs
to perform during time of disaster. All the work is done by volunteers
who have done a magnificent job in organizing an office which would
be ready if a Civil Defense Emergency were declared by the Governor.
The registering, feeding, housing and clothing of evacuees who would
come to us from other areas has been arranged. Radio communications
within the town and with Concord are ready to operate at a moment's
notice. The wardens are being organized to give a nearly complete
coverage, but many men are still needed. Various departments have
opvenings for volunteers, especially in the Ground Observer Corps.
In the village of Conway the Air Forces would like to have a
permanent observation post established. A few diligent workers
have reported planes day and night from their own homes and have
been recognized by the Air Forces for their services.
In North Conway the Cranmore Skimobiles employees act as
observers on a 24-hour basis, and have performed this service to
the community since the beginning of World War II. On December
18, 1955, they were given the Distinguished Achievement Award
and the Post of the Month Award by the 32nd Air Defense Command.
Although the operation of this office costs very little, it is
necessary to have funds available to meet any emergency that might
arise. Last year $600 was appropriated for Civil Defense, with a
majority of it to be used for the maintenance of two Ground Ob-
server posts in the Town of Conway. The Cranmore Skimobiles
volunteered to continue its long and faithful service without charge
for maintenance of same. The second post never materialized as
there were not enough volunteers to man it. This coming year may
see the operation of a permanent post in Conway with a greater
number of public-spirited citizens signing up to do this important
work in our national defense.
An appropriation of $300 will be sufficient to handle the ordinary
administrative expenses for the ensuing year.
I wish to thank all those who have helped in Civil Defense
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